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Band alignment at organic-inorganic semiconductor interfaces:
a-NPD and CuPc on InP „110…
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We present a photoemission study of the electronic properties of organic-inorganic semiconductor
heterojunctions formed between the two hole transport materials, N,N8-diphenyl-N,
N8-bis~1-naphthyl!-1-18biphenyl-4,49diamine ~a-NPD! and copper-phthalocyanine~CuPc!, and
InP~110!. The highest occupied molecular orbital ofa-NPD ~CuPc! is found to be 0.2 eV below~0.2
eV above! the InP valence band maximum, leading to a staggered~nested! energy level
configuration. Thea-NPD/InP and CuPc/InP interfaces exhibit 0.4 and 0.65 eV interface dipole
barriers, respectively, that indicate a displacement of negative charge from the organic film to the
inorganic substrate. This charge displacement is found to be consistent with the relative ionization
energies and electron affinities of the materials. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Thin films of organic molecular semiconductors ha
been the focus of numerous investigations over the past
years in view of promising applications in opto- an
microelectronics.1,2 The endless potential for organic mate
als synthesis and the structural flexibility of molecular th
films due to the closed shell nature of molecules and
weak intermolecular bonding leads to a variety of possi
structures and combinations unmatched by any other clas
materials. These properties are being exploited particul
successfully in the fabrication of vacuum deposited orga
multilayers for light emitting devices.2

The chemistry and electronic properties of organic int
faces are central to the behavior of thin-film-based devic
Metalorganic interfaces have received considerable atten
in view of their dominant role in the injection of carriers in
organic thin films.3–9 Organic-organic heterojunctions hav
also been extensively investigated for their role in carr
transport in multilayer light emitting structures.10,11Organic-
inorganic ~OI! semiconductor heterojunctions, howeve
have received only limited attention12 because they are no
central to current devices. They could, however, become
evant to future hybrid OI devices requiring materials w
complementary functionality which cannot be made w
structurally incompatible inorganic materials. There is the
fore fundamental, as well as practical incentive to investig
the electronic structure of heterojunctions formed betwee
well-known inorganic compound like InP and organic m
lecular materials. Mechanisms of interface bonding a
alignment of molecular levels across these OI heteroju
tions are all but unknown, and deserve attention. We re
here on photoemission studies of OI interfaces formed

a!Corresponding author; electronic mail: kahn@ee.princeton.edu
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depositing thin films of N,N8-diphenyl-N,N8-
bis~1-naphthyl!-1-18biphenyl-4,49diamine ~a-NPD! and
copper-phthalocyanine~CuPc! on InP~110!. The chemical
structure of these molecules are shown in Fig. 1. In e
case, the valence band offset, i.e., the energy difference
tween the inorganic valence band top and the organic hig
occupied molecular orbital~HOMO! is determined. The
vacuum level alignment rule is found to break down at bo
interfaces, confirming the results obtained at most meta
ganic interfaces.

II. EXPERIMENT

The photoemission experiments were performed in
ultrahigh vacuum system consisting of an analysis cham
and a preparation chamber. The analysis chamber~base pres-
sure 10210mbar) was equipped with a He discharge lam
and a double-pass cylindrical mirror analyzer for ultravio
photoemission spectroscopy~UPS!. The preparation cham
ber ~base pressure 5310210mbar) was equipped with
evaporation sources for the organic molecules and a qu
microbalance. InP~110! surfaces were prepared by cleavin
in situ prenotchedp-type (1018cm23) bars using a fracture
stage. The deposition of the organic films was performed
room temperature InP at rates of 0.1–2 nm/min. Thea-NPD
and CuPc densities were assumed to be equal to 1.5 g/3.
No correction for sticking coefficients different from unit
was applied. All electron sources, including vacuum gaug
were switched off during deposition and UPS measureme
in order to minimize damage to the organic layers. The re
lution of the UPS measurements~;0.2 eV for HeII! and the
position of the Fermi energy (EF) were determined from the
Fermi edge of freshly deposited thick silver films. The low
energy onset of electron emission, which gives the posit
9 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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of the vacuum level (Evac), was measured with a23 V bias
voltage applied to the sample to clear the detector work fu
tion.

III. RESULTS

A. NPD

HeII UPS spectra recorded for incremental depositio
of a-NPD or InP~110! are shown in Fig. 2. The bottom spe
trum corresponds to the clean cleaved substrate, and exh
the features of the InP angle-integrated valence spectr
The valence features of the organic film dominate the U
spectrum for the smallest film thickness investigated~0.5
nm!, suggesting that the semiconductor substrate is alre
entirely covered at this stage. The fine structure of the m
lecular levels evolves with increasing thickness, leading t
clearly resolved HOMO peak at 1.5 nm. The thickest fi
investigated~4.5 nm! exhibits the pronounced features typ
cal of molecular levels. The spectrum is in excellent agr

FIG. 1. Chemical structure of N,N8-diphenyl-N,N8-bis~1-naphthyl!-1-
18biphenyl-4,49diamine~a-NPD! and copper-phthalocyanine~CuPc!.

FIG. 2. HeII valence band and photoemission onset for increasing thick
of a-NPD on InP~110!. Broken vertical lines indicate band bending in th
organic film. The In 4d peak overlapping the HeII valence band is due to
the HeIII radiation.
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ment with data recently obtained for thicka-NPD films de-
posited on gold.11 The lower binding energy valence pea
of the a-NPD film are attributed predominantly to th
p-orbitals of the molecule, while the higher binding ener
peaks have increasings-like character.

The ionization energy~IE! of a semiconductor surface i
determined via photoemission spectroscopy by adding
photon energy to the onset of photoemission (EONSET) to
obtain the vacuum level (EVAC), and taking the linear ex-
trapolation of the low binding energy edge of the valen
spectrum to determine the top of the valence level (EV for
the inorganic semiconductor,EHOMO for the organic semi-
conductor!. Thus, IE5EVAC2EV5hn2(EV2EONSET). We
obtain IEInP55.860.15 eV, in very good agreement wit
previously published data.13 EV

InP is 0.9 eV belowEF on the
clean p-type InP surface~Fig. 3!, indicating a downward
band bending due to cleavage induced defects. IEa-NPD is
obtained fromEONSET

a-NPD andEHOMO
a-NPD of the 4.5 nm film~Figs. 1

and 2! and is equal to 5.660.15 eV, also in close agreeme
with recently published values.10,11

The energy offset between the top of the InP valen
band and the top of thea-NPD HOMO at the interface is
determined usingEV

InP of the clean substrate andEHOMO
a-NPD of

the 4.5 nm film, and correcting for the band bending induc
in the substrate by the deposition of the organic film, and
the organic film away from the interface. The uncorrect
energy difference is 0.5 eV~Fig. 3!. The overlayer-induced
InP band bending is measured from the shift of the Ind
core level between the clean substrate and the substrate
ered by 0.5 nma-NPD ~Fig. 3!. The In 4d peak shifts by 50
meV toward higher binding energy, indicating a correspon
ing increase in downward band bending in the substrate.
indication of further band bending is obtained at higher co
erage. On the organic side of the interface, a 0.25 eV shif
the molecular levels toward higher binding energy occ
with increasing organic film thickness~Figs. 2 and 3!, indi-
cating some band bending away from the interface. The c
rected interface valence level offset is 0.260.1 eV, with the

ss

FIG. 3. Photoemission onset, In 4d core level, and top of the valence state
as a function ofa-NPD thickness on InP~110!.
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InP valence band top higher than the top of thea-NPD
HOMO.

The sudden shift of the photoemission onset upon de
sition of the organic layer~left parts of Figs. 2 and 3! sug-
gests the formation of an interface dipole barrier. The shif
equal to 0.760.15 eV following the deposition of 4.5 nm
a-NPD. The correction for band bending leads to an int
face dipole barrier of 0.460.15 eV ~Fig. 6! with the InP
vacuum level above that of the organic, suggesting a ne
tive charge transfer froma-NPD to InP.

B. CuPc

The valence band spectra corresponding to increme
depositions of CuPc on InP are shown in Fig. 4. The mole
lar peaks are identifiable with 0.5 nm CuPc, but the I
spectral features, in particular near the top of the vale
band, are not entirely eliminated until the coverage exce
10 nm. This could be due to a reduced sticking coeffici
for CuPc on InP, or to inhomogeneities in the early stage
organic film growth. The CuPc HOMO peak is fully deve
oped for thicknesses exceeding 1 nm. The 5 and 10 nm s
tra are in excellent agreement with data obtained in a re
investigation of CuPc interfaces.11 IECuPc is equal to 4.95
60.15 eV, also in very good agreement with these data.

The In 4d core level shifts by 0.2060.05 eV toward
higher binding energy~Fig. 5!, indicating a downward band
bending in the substrate due to the deposition of the first
nm CuPc. No additional band bending is recorded for lar
CuPc coverage~Fig. 4!. The absence of molecular leve
shifts in the 1, 5, and 10 nm spectra indicates that no b
bending occurs in CuPc. The valence level offset betw

FIG. 4. HeII valence band and photoemission onset for increasing thick
of CuPc on InP~110!. The vertical lines at 32.3 eV indicate the absence
band bending in CuPc. The broken line on the In core level shows
organic-induced band bending in InP.
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InP and CuPc, following correction for InP band bending,
0.260.1 eV. Unlike in thea-NPD case, the HOMO of the
organic film is above the InP valence band top. Finally,
onset of photoemission is seen to shift toward lower ene
with CuPc deposition~Fig. 5!. The final shift, obtained with
5 nm CuPc and corrected for band bending gives a dip
barrier of 0.6560.15 eV, with EVAC

InP aboveEVAC
CuPc ~Fig. 6!,

suggesting for this interface again a negative charge tran
from the organic solid to InP.

IV. DISCUSSION

It has been widely assumed that relative energy positi
across interfaces involving molecular solids would be d
fined by the alignment of the vacuum levels of the two s
ids. This assumption was based on the presumed noninte
tive nature of such interfaces due to the closed sh
properties of molecules and the weak van der Waals bo
linking molecules to other solids. This assumption, howev
was shown to be wrong for metal-organic interfaces wh

ss
f
e

FIG. 5. Photoemission onset, In 4d core level, and top of the valence state
as a function of CuPc thickness on InP~110!.

FIG. 6. Energy level diagram of thea-NPD/InP~110! and CuPc/InP~110!
interfaces. VBM and CBM denote the valence band maximum and con
tion band minimum of InP, respectively, while HOMO and LUMO repr
sent the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied orbitals of the molec
compounds, respectively.
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dipole barriers in excess of 1 eV have been recorded.4,9 The
assumption was also shown to be wrong for several orga
organic heterojunctions, although dipoles at these interfa
were generally found to be smaller than at metal-orga
interfaces, reaching 0.5 eV for organic pairs li
Alq3 /PTCDA10,14 and PTCDA/CuPc.15 Bond polarization
between molecules with different electron affinities, ima
charges at metal-organic interfaces, and geometric confi
rations of dipolar molecules at the interface have been
voked to justify a phenomenon which, to date, rema
mostly not understood.

The results of the present investigation on the interf
dipole and valence level alignment are summarized in Fig
The interface dipole barrier is large in both cases, and its s
suggests a displacement of negative charge toward the
ganic semiconductor. This is opposite to the case of
PTCDA/GaAs interface whereEVAC

PTCDA is 0.5 eV above
EVAC

GaAs.12 The impact of the dipole barrier on the energetics
the interface is significant. In thea-NPD/InP case, it inverts
the sign of of the valence offset by moving the HOMO fro
0.2 above to 0.2 eV below the InP valence band top. In
CuPc case, it reduces the offset from 0.85 eV~more than half
of the InP gap! to 0.2 eV.

The sign of the dipole barrier can be understood in
qualitative way by comparing the IE and electron affinity
the various solids~Fig. 7!. The former is measured by pho
toemission spectroscopy. The latter is obtained by subtr
ing the energy gap from the former to define to lowest u
occupied molecular orbital~LUMO!. The optical band gap is
used for the organics, i.e., 3.1 eV fora-NPD and 1.7 eV for
CuPc. Figure 7 shows that the ionization energy and elec
affinity of both a-NPD and CuPc are smaller than those
InP, suggesting that each molecule acts as a ‘‘donor’’ on
InP surface, consistent with a~partial! electron transfer from
the molecule to the substrate. On the other hand, the ion
tion energy and electron affinity of PTCDA are larger th
those of GaAs, suggesting that the molecule acts as an
ceptor’’ on that surface, consistent with the sign of the b
rier observed at that interface.12 PTCDA is expected to be
have similarly on the InP surface.

A staggered band alignment is observed in the Cu
InP~110! case, whereas a nested configuration is obtaine

FIG. 7. VBM or HOMO, and CBM or LUMO, relative to a commo
vacuum level. These level diagrams represent the individual, sep
materials.
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thea-NPD/InP~110! interface~Fig. 6!. Because of the barrie
between the InP conduction band minimum and the LUM
of the organic film, neither configuration favors electro
transfer from the inorganic semiconductor to the molecu
film. The valence level offsets, however, are favorable
hole injection from the organic layer into InP~no barrier for
a-NPD, small barrier for CuPc!. a-NPD and CuPc are hole
transport materials that could be used for injection witho
the requirement of making an ohmic contact to InP. Fina
an interesting, if not fortuitous, result is that the 0.5 e
HOMO offset measured at the all organica-NPD/CuPc
interface11 is very close to the 0.4 eV HOMO offset obtaine
by transitivity from the present results. Transitivity in sem
conductor heterojunction band offsets would suggest ene
alignment mechanisms based on intrinsic levels e.g., cha
neutrality levels, rather than on extrinsic mechanisms ba
on interface defects.

V. SUMMARY

We have presented a photoemission spectroscopy in
tigation of heterojunctions between InP~110! and two or-
ganic semiconductors,a-NPD and CuPc. Both interfaces ex
hibit dipole barriers that demonstrate the breakdown of
vacuum level alignment rule, and suggest a displacemen
negative charge from the organic to the inorganic semic
ductor. The direction of the charge displacement is consis
with the relative electron affinities and ionization energies
the solids. Finally, the ‘‘valence band offset’’ favors ho
injection from the organic to the inorganic semiconductor
both heterojunctions.
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